Rationalizing the introduction and use of pharmaceutical products: The role of managed entry agreements in Central and Eastern European countries.
This paper aims to provide an overview of the rationalization strategies for the introduction and use of pharmaceuticals, focusing on the role of managed entry agreements (MEA) in Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries, namely Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Croatia, Hungary, Poland and Romania. We developed a conceptual framework on MEAs that was used as the basis for a standardized assessment questionnaire sent to country experts to capture their perceptions on their countries' rationalization strategies and MEAs. Our study shows that the main role of MEAs and other related policies embedded in the health care system is to limit the budget impact of drugs in all examined 6 countries. Uncertainty about outcomes and appropriate utilization seem to be of lower priority. Finance-based MEAs are used by all countries. Performance-based MEAs are scarce and used to a limited extent by Hungary and Poland. The overall transparency of the existence and details of MEAs is limited. Expansion of the use and increased transparency of MEAs is recommended. Still, the informational infrastructure and competencies in implementing MEA's need to be developed further.